The Legend of Kratos
One million years ago there was a Spartan called Kratos. He was one of the strongest
Spartans ever. He was in battle with a person called Gomor, they were enemies for years.
No one knew why they were enemies. When they were fighting there were no Spartans left,
only Gomor and Kratos. Gomor took his blade and almost stabbed Kratos in the heart but he
didn’t. Kratos was holding as strong as he could then he said “Ares, kill my enemies and my
life is yours.”
Ares came from the sky and killed Gomor. Kratos was happy then Ares gave Kratos the
Blades of Chaos. Kratos went to the city of Olympus started to kill people. In the city there
was a temple. An old woman came and said “Don’t go in there please.” but Kratos pushed
the women away and went in. He couldn’t see because it was foggy everywhere. He started
swinging his blades everywhere, then Kratos heard a girl screaming in the temple.
When the fog went away, he realized he had killed his wife and daughter in the fog. He told
Ares “One day I will kill you for my wife and daughter!”
Five years later Kratos woke up in an old cabin by the woods. He got out of the cabin and
there was a person standing on the cliff. Then Kratos said “Who are you?” The stranger
replied, “I am the Oath Keeper. I am here to make sure you keep your oath to Ares.” Kratos
shouted “I refuse to keep my oath because Ares put my family in the temple!” Kratos killed
him with the Blades of Chaos.
Then Kratos ran towards Ares who was trying to mind control him but when Kratos was
trying to stab him, Ares disappeared into thin air. Then Kratos saw birds flying in the air but
they weren’t birds they were the Sisters of Fate that were flying around him.
Kratos threw the Blades of Chaos at one of the Sisters of Fate and it hooked onto her. Then
he flew into the sky holding onto the blades, he was so close to the Sisters of Fate’s lair but
then he fell down onto the rock solid ground and had to travel by foot to find Ares.
In the distance, Kratos saw Ares, the god of war. Kratos ran towards him but he then saw
PANDORAS BOX! Inside was a god’s power and when he opened the box the power went
inside his body. He got so powerful that he had super speed and even more strength.
Then Kratos threw the Blades of Chaos at Ares. Ares was suffering and dying and when he
died, a huge explosion went off but luckily Kratos didn’t die from it.

THE END

